
Behind the scenes at the Lebanon Area Fair are community volunteers who helpmake it a success. In addition tothe months ofpreparations and work,volunteers also
keep records of shows and tally official results.

Although the dairy shows at theLebanon Area Fair have seen a reduced number of
entries, the quality of the shows Isn’t expected to be reduced at all. This year, all
shows are to be held Friday, August 5, starting at 9 a.m. Here Is last year’s grand
champion Holsteinand those who helped celebrate and support the show. On the left,
is the Dale Maulfair family, sponsor of the supreme champion award Pattle holds
son David, while Daryl and Jennifer present the trophy. StephanieWagner holds the
halter of her sumpreme champion, while fair royalty help. Theroyalty is, from the left,
Amy Burkhart, Jamie Irwin, Jennifer Bashore, and Stacy Krall.
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Lebanon Area Fair
(Continued from Page A34) Bring Animals

Farmers’ Night had been held in
previous years and is usually
designedas a competition between
adult farm couples to do such
things as slack hay or straw bales,
pig calling, and whcclbarrcl rac-
ing, among with activities for farm
children.

Those interested in participating
m Farmers’ Night activities have
up until a half-hour before starling

the fa off!

Monday Or Wednesday
Also because of the change in

the dairy shows, (here is a slight
change in when show officials
want dairy cattle exhibitors to
bring animals to the fairgrounds.

According to Ebling, those
bringing 4-H andFFA animals can
do so all-day Monday. But Ebling
said that those who don’t bring
their animals on Monday, can
bring them to the fairgrounds

Youth market animal sales are a highlight of the Lebanon
Area Fair. Here Bob Sleeker, vice president for Carlos R.
Leffler Inc., an annual youth market animal sate supporter,
holds a plaqueand stands with Kyle Fleener and his champ-
ion market lamb and 1993Lebanon Area Fair Queen Jamie
Irwin

The Lebanon Area Fair Is a place for
families to spend time together enjoy-
ing the crafts and shows and displays,
and each other. Hugs and smiles are
frequently seen.


